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Meeting Bostgonement
From:

To:

Date:

Nicola Gobbo —

Josietayior—
Wed, 18 Aug 2010 12:49:52 +1000

Dear Josie,
Sorry if this creates any dramas for Liz or yourself but as my Court proceedings have been
(confidentially)adjourned until mid—September my lawyers have advised me to wait until then
before providing any materials. As you knowl have to be guided by John Dixon QC's advice.
l'm scheduled for my next surgery (which I hope will be my last!) on 9 September for my
cancerous cells and unfortunately have another little hole which will require surgical
intervention. I am only going to be in hospital for 2 days so i anticipate being in a position to
proceed further after my operation and the next Directions Hearing.
I seem to never have a day free between seeing 9 doctors and dealing with requests for
material & instructions from my lawyers!
I am also waiting on some further material to add to the document I showed you over coffee
which I am then allowed to provide to you. Bit of a delicate situation as you'd appreciate!
I hope you've had a few days off to relax and i will keep you up to date as to where I'm at
(but at present it‘s focusing on boosting my immune system for my operation or as Cath calls
it, my snatcharectomyl)
Will speak to you soon,
Nic. x

----- Original Message -----

From: Josie Taylor
To: Josie Tavlor ; 'Nicola Gobbo'
Sent: Friday, August 13, 2010 4:50 PM
Subject: RE: hello!
Hi nic,

Just to confirm were ok to meet on Thursday?
l was hoping you could also bring the documents we talked about with Liz, i know shes
desperate for them.
Looking forward to seeing you soon,
jt
From: Josie Taylor
Sent: Monday, 9 August 2010 11:31 AM
To: Nicola Gobbo
Subject: RE: hello!
Hi nic...thanks for that, no worries.

Sorry to hear about your tests and delays..hope it all goes well.
l have never heard ofJeff Pope l have to say!
Please ring me when you can, about the document, and take care,
Thanks! jt

From: Nicola Gobbo

:
Sent: Monday, 9 August
[mantam
201
To: Josie Taylor
Subject: Re: hello!
Importance: High
Morning Josie,

MIN.5000.0001.4697

Sorry but today is a mess. Going to Royal Melb this atternoon tor tests and then oncologist
at 4pm to discuss pathology results (which I am very stressed about) then straight to a
conterence with John Dixon SC. There is now a suggestion that the mediation may have to
be adjourned (by the Detendants' QC who isn't sure he'll have instructions by Wednesday!
They have said they'll pay all the costs it its adjourned so I will hopetully know this atternoon
whether Wed is actually proceeding or not (as that will attect Liz/tilming etc)

As tor that document, I am still waiting on contirmation about what I am able to do but am
hoping to get an answer today.

The only other thing I can tell you which may be ot interest is that the Assistant
Commissioner who has been allocated my claim (to attend the mediation) is someone
called Jett POPE. I don't know him, haven't met him and anything you hear or have heard
would be welcomed by Cath & I.

Will touch base later on.
Thanks again for your support
X

— Original Message —
From: Josie Taylor
To: Nicola Gobbo
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2010 10:42 AM
Subject: hello!

Hi nic
Sorry to hassle you, just trying to work out my day, are you still ok to have a chat this arvo?
Thanks!
jt
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